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KennaBank&TrustCo.
The depositors in this Bank are
secured by the laws of this Territory
to the extent of $30,000.00.
Our officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come in and see us.

&

Trust

4P

.vou can buv any- CHXCL
ilitntr vrm nnnrl in
the way of Groceries, Dry Goods, Farm
Machinery, Posts, Wire, Nails, Lumber
and all kinds of Hardware.
If you buy your Building Material,
Farm Machinery Etc. of the

The breath of winter will dash
upon the outer windowsill and
the chilling calf will hump his
back and burrow deeper in the
stack. The hired man, with
wintry spurts will put cn both
his undershirts, and the plutocrat who seli3 us coal will pry
our bodies from our souls.

OF KENNA, N. M.

The Kenna Bank

because there will ba a total
eclipse of the moon on the night
of the 16th, when it would
otherwise be full. This eclipse
will be visible in the United
States and in Wall street, and
it will send bacon down a couple
of points.

jK.enna dumber

3

(So.

2

you will greatly reduce the high cost of
living, grow rich, get fat, and be a good
fellow and enjoy life. Your girls will
grow up to be music teachers, and most of
'your boys will bo twins.
Thousands have tried our business methods and are satisfied customers.
COME AND SEE US:

Then let U3 all embrace the
chance and bo as merry as we
may, for whether we desist oi
dance, the fiddler is for ail tc
pay, The gentle autumntime
wiil pass, thfl countryman will
will
kill hishofis, the cotton-ta- il
weave the grass around the obfuscated dogs, the honking goose
will ride the heights with that
weird hollering of h's, and the
wolf will sit around o' nights
and tell 'the rr.ocn how thin he
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NOVEMBER.
Ml".
Taft, who rules the na,
tion offers this his proclam-

ation'

Whereas,
Blessing
And the
Has, we

'

0 woe is Us that could enjoy
the autumntime for aye and aye,
and what with growing soul
employ its witchery from day
to day. The phosphorescence'
g
in the sky, the quail
on the hill, the blackbirds evei
g
bobbing by, and the wind
where it will.
But happiness can never last,
as Anthony could apprehend,
and holding Cleo to htm fast,
destroyed himself before the
end. The summer cometh after
The festive eoit will snii"f Aprin;?, and winter, merciless
the air and don his heavy under-hai- withal, r.n truly must succeed
and the frenzied candidate and gentls blandishments of fall.
will jump and hop around uocn
the stump, llo'll point with At any rate upon a day
Uciipheied in the almanacs,
pride and view with fear, and Drccmbf
r,
and gray,
suck and blow the atmosphere,
V. 'Ill ioihc
through the
to wiluM-and then, together with his cult,
cracks.
await with prayer the result.
Don't reason haply hold its
sway, or is it madness for a day
WAS II WAX
Let
will tell the people what to think do yourwonderful
family
washing;
saves
and put the country on the rubb'ng and saves the c'othea;
One cannot tell, but
blink?
them claim, sweet and
must abide the count that see? makes
snowy white. WASHWAX is
him justified in courage, con- a new scientific compound that
fidence or doubt, according as it
washes in . hot or cold water
may turn out.
the use of soap. It
One thing alone is sure, it without
is entirely harmless and differseems, and that is this:
No ent
from anything you .have
one esteems a patriot in politics.
cents
Send tc-ever
We only trust him while he stamps used.
size
today
regular
for
sticks to war, with all its thrill by mail. You will be glad you
and throb. The moment that he tried it. Agents wanted to inwants a job somewhat conspicuWASHWAX everyous for pay, by Jove! we don't troduce
where.
Address
know what to say.
WASHWAX CO.,
But whether we do ill or well,
St. Louis, Mo.
election day alone can tell, or
whether love for us and fear
did any good,' will then appear. HOW TO GET ON IN TII
We have to judge men as we
WORLD.
may, and where the candidates
Most nf our successful men
all ay about the same thing in began life without a dollar. They
the end ont scarcely knows who have won success by hard work
is a friend
and strict honest. You do the
same. Here are rules for getAt any rate, the snow will ting on in the world :
fly and the wild dirck spin
Dishonesty
1. Be honest.
across thes ky with both eyes seldom makes one rich, and
focused on the ground, and his vvi1pn ;t nes. riches are a curse
e
going rourd and.There j3 no SUch thing as
xThe eager hunter will honest success,
deploy and supplement the live! 2. Work. The world is not
decoy, and the pncumococcu:s, going to pay for nothincr. Ninety
while he toots, will perforate his per cent 0f what men call genius
rubber boots.
j3 oniy tajent for hard work.
A little shooting now r.n;l
3. Enter into that business
then is relished by a lot of men. or trade vou like best and for
They like to gallivant about and which nature has fitted you.
let the farmers run them out. It'nrovirWl u ; lmrmrablp
does them good to feel, by j in;?,
4. Be independent. Do not
that Morgan don't own every-- , lean on others to do your thinkthing, and if he came in conse- ing or overcome difficulties.
quence, and also tried to climb
5. Be conscientious in the
the fence, together with his discharge of every duty. Do
c!rg and gun, he too, would also your vovk thoroughly. No one
get tho run.
can rjffi wj10 lights his work.
G.
Don't try to begin on top
m
at the bottom and you
thia.Ec-will
November
hi unusual
war for the reason that there will be surer of reaching the
will be no full moon. This is top sometime

enough to market; second, that
crops had net progressed to the
point where it was possible
to make out whether there was
anything to be thankful for or
not. In 713 B. C. the storm
broke. The insurgents carried
Gaul, Bitannia and 17 other
doubtful states, and the Forum
immediately
assembled
and
made November the eleventh
month of the year.
,

dcs-.hi- te

inti

whereas indulgent Nature
Lavishes upon us still
Bounties in excess of what the
Weather and the bugs can kill ;
whereas, the old republic
Couldn't be improved upon,
Notwithstanding everybody
Gets to run it off and on;
And

Therefore 1, as delegated
Now and for a short time hence
President, decree that turkey .
Shall go up to 20 cents.

That's about all there is to it.
Once the country raised its
own, and the White House pro-

clamation was not greeted with
a groan. Father simply grabbed
the hatchet, mother got the
water hot, father read the proclamation to the turkeys in the
loft, all the young and female
turkeys promptly fainted from
the shock, and after due farewells the gobbler laid his head
upon the block.
No one telephoned the butcher, asking what a turkey cost.
No one in hi3 deep resentment
wished the Pilgrims had been
lost. No one, while the feast
proceeded, knew the torment of
the rack figuring upon his napkin what the day had set him
back.

Everybody was provided, as
No
the founders
one can be very thankful, if the
truth should be disclosed, paying what we pay for turkey,
and, for. all of Heaven's gifts,
feeling that the day was founded for the Armours and Swifts.
d.

.

November gets it name from
the Latin novem (nine), and
was originally the ninth month
Th:3 brought
of the year.
two
around
Thanksgiving
months earlier than we have it
now, and it became very unpopular. The insurgents, who
constituted a majority in the
agricultural districts, were bitterly opposed to it. They m?.de
First, that
two contentions:
young turkeys were not old

n

tail-piec-

NOTICE

soft-sighin-

r,

Providence continues
us from day to day,
boom of Independence
take It, come to stay;

and hard work. Inscribe your
banner: "Luck is a fool, pluck
is a hero." Lake Arthur Times.

soft-pipin-

FOR 1TRLICATIOX.
Non Coal Land.
011131.

Department of the Interior, U. E.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., Cct.
21,

innrp

Trust to nothing but God

7.

1910.

Notice !s hereby given that Brantley
E. Pitil'.o, of Jud3on, N. M., who, cn
Sept. 17, 190G, made Hd. No. 9382
serial 011131, for NEVi. Section 11,
6 S, Range 33 E, N. J. I. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to rr.i'ke Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, befuro W, D. Chancey, U. S.
Coinmissioncr at claimant's residence
on the land at or near Judson, N. M.,
on the 9th day of Dec. 1910.
Claimant names a3 witnesses.
Charley F. Price,
Robert M. Little,
Carl Case,
John B, Cirech, all of Jud3on, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
UGRister.

rmi

Tinv.

pi-itr- tr

Non coal land.

''''.

017228.

Department of the Interior j LT.
S. Land Office at Roswcil,; New
Mexico, October 3, 1910.
Notice is hereby give? that Robert Palmer, of Elkin.s, N, M., who,
on March 20, 1909, made II. E.
serial, No 017228, for S SWi
Section 28, and Si SE, Section
2i. Township G S, Range 28 'E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed, notice of
intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before II. P.
Lively IT. S. Commissioner' in hU
otijee, tit PJkins,
on the 20,
day of Nov.. 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses.
John F. Carroll, Charles E.
Miller. George W. Bice, William
D. Smith, all of ElkinsN. M.
T. C. Tilltoson,
oet 21 nov 25
Register.

i.

.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
Temperature.
Mean maximum, 77; mean
maximum,
in i n i in u in, ;
85; date 1st; minimum, 22:
dah 21 & 23; Gieatest daily
Precipitation.
inches. Gie;t- es,l in 21 hours, 29; date, 11th.
Number of days with .01
inch or more precipitation, 2,
char, I'd; partly cloudy' ii;
cloudy, 2. Min. out ;f 01 dor
.eMTul times. Killing frost, 21.
obI). C. Savage,
server, postoffice address, Boaz,
Total,

3G-10-

0

N .M.
Pl

FOR

HLK ATKiN.

Net Cor.l Land.

dis-roun- d.

or.soo.

tk'Partmrnt

Lar.ri

Office

of the
c.t

Kort

Int.iirr, I'.
SSumr.er,

S.

New

Mo:;h o, Oi tober 27. 1010.
Notice Is hereby gU-e-

that Gott.lib
J. Kr'.ck, of Kenna, New Mexico, who,
on AugUBt 23, 1909, made Homestead
Entrv Serial, No. CK90. for SV,SWV,
Petk:n 20, SISViSEK Section 27,

FOR SALE

NOTICE

OF TRADE.

FOR PUBLICATION.
Non coal land.

011:315.

Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Office at Roswcll. New Mex-

October 3, 1910.

ico,

Notice is hereby given that Fred
Moure, of Boaz, New Mexico, who, on October 2 0,
1900, made II. E. No. 9814,
serial No. 011315, for NEK Section 33, Township 0 South, Range
29 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before W. I). Chancey, U. S. Commissioner, at the claimant's residence, at or near Boaz, N. M., on
the 20th day of Nov., 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John X. S.Webb, Stella M. Pat-- t
i
o, William K. McCormick,
William A. Stansell, all of Boaz,
1

1

N. M.

T. C. THIotson,
21 nov 25

Register.

borso or for cat tle.

It is nearly

oil

n
NF.'iNEVl Section 34, NV,4NV
IT), Township 5 S., Range 30 V...
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice of
I have a htiM.t two-seateintir.tion to make Final Commutation
Prcc., to establish claim to the land back, with leather top, whioh I
abc e described, bi lore W. 1). Chancey,
11.'
P. Commissioner, at his office in will sell or trade for a driving
New Mexico, on the 2 ird day
Soc-tiio-

of

iJittmbcr,

1910.

names as witnesses:
new aiul worth more than I will
R.
Harry
Carmichael,
Chuiles
A. Klmmons, Thomas as!; for it.
Tlirr. as, Jo
P. C :ir.?:e, all cf Kenna, New Mexico.
V D. Chancey.
ARTIU'R K. CCRREN,
RegiKter.

TIlG Kcnna

Record

W T, COWGILL, Editor and Pub'r
MRS. COWGILL Local Editor.

specified in said petition: Provided, that nothing herein shall
be construed to prohibit any
person who cannot write from
signing with his mark.
Utterly disbelieving in the
fallacy, we confess to a very great disappointment that the majority- did not
make the adoption as drastic
as possible, and include all three
principles.
The above is all
right as far as it goes, but it
does not go far enough. A large
portion of the people of New
Mexico are daft on this subject.
The best way to restore them
to sanity would be to give them
the initiative, referendum and
recall, - on the old established
principle that the best way to
abolish an obnoxious law is to
enforce it. Under this partial
adoption of popularism, the
fanatics will never stop howling
for the whole thing. If they had
the whole thing, it would be
a matter of only a few years before they would have all of the
principles they cared for, the
constitution would be amended
to knock it out and we would
have peace on the subject. It
was certainly a mistake to take
only part of the fetich, even
though the part taken is the
'.east obnoxious of the three, and
is properly safeguarded. Register-Trthree-corner-

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

ed

-

sintered February Ith, 1907, at the Ken-New Mexico, Pott Office, at second
CUss Mail Matter.

u,

Subscription $1.00 Per Year,
In Advance.
Advertising

Kate

Uada Known on Appllosn

DAD'S MIGHTY HANDY.
Recently a woman lecturer
asked : "What has become of the
father?" and replying to her own question declared that "the modern father
is a mere source of supplies."
In many cases, he is nothing
more. He goes forth and schuf-fle- s
with other scufflers for
money enough to buy food and
raimant and other things for
the modern mother and daughters, and modern sons, in order
that they may imitate the lilies
of the field. This is what the
modern father does. He is the
"source of supplies" on whom
the others depend, and as such,
he has a certain sort of standing in his own household. When
he goes to his long account he
is missed more or less, generally
less, if he left a considerable
fortune behind. His
and his daughters-in-laenjoy his substance, and everybody bears his death with great
But as long as he
fortitude.
is a "source of supply" he is a
handy person to have around.
Nashville American.
ed

Stats or Omo Cnr of Toledo. )
Lucas county.
f
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 1m Is mhf
partwr of the firm of F. J. CHENEY A Co.. doing
bii9lns In tho City of Toledo. County sod State
arnrrsatd. and that snld firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRKU
DOLLARS
tor each and evrry
cum of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catarrh Ci'RB.

N
THE

FRANK 3. CHENEYi

tills 6th day ol December,

A.

1

1889.

A. W. OLEASON.

I

Notary Public.
f
Hall's Catarrh Cars Is taken tnterrtallv and sets
directly uimn the blood and mucous surfaces of tbs
system. Bend tor teetlinnnlnl. free.
. j. i iii'.mux at cu.. Toieao. lipoid by all Druetriats, "rc.
'lake Hall's Family rills for constipation.
NOTICT FOR PTBLICATION.
01028.

Department1 of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
Mexico, October 25, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that Edmond
Prothro, of Kenna, New Mexico,
who, on! November 17, 1908, made
Homestead Entry Serial, No. 01028,
for NWViSWVi, Section 34, NEViSEW,
Section 33, Township 5 S., Range 30
E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
and above described, before W. 1).
Chancey, IT. S. Commissioner, at his
office in Kenna, New Mexico, on the
2th day of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. George Northcutt, Williara B.
Scott, Thomas W. Carmichael and
Robert L. Robertson, all of Kenna,
B.

JEWELER
When you want to buy a
Watch or Clock ; when you
want a Watch or Clock repaired; when you want a
Wedding King, an Engagement Ring anj thing in
the line of Jewelry; when
you need glasses, or want

your eyt sight tested remember Zink the Jeweler
and Optician ::
::
.:

THE REFERENDUM WE
GET.
G. W. ZINK,
The constitutional convention
N. M.
Roswell,
has adopted the referendum,
without the initiative or the recall.
OVER 68 YEARS'
legislative
Section 1. The
EXPERIENCE
power shall be vested in a senate and house of representaD
XFr
tives, to be elected by the peop-pldesignated
be
which shall
the legislature of the State of
New Mexico.
Tradc Marks
New Mexico, and shall hold its
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
Designs
sessions at the seat of governCopyrights Ac.
Register.
tending
nket
a
A
eh
dmcrlnt Inn mry
nrone
and
ment.
0Ul!clT aacertniti our opinion iroa whether a
MRS. BRIGG'S SPEECH.
probnbly iwitentnMo. Communis .
Invention
The people reserve the power
HANUHUUf, on
tleiia(itrlot)rconnleutlal.
If brevity is the soul of wit,
out f roe. Oldest neencj fur lecuniijr pt
to disapprove, suspend and anPufonts tnketi through Munn A Co. one of the wittiest speeches on
tpecial notice, wit hout ennrvo, lu ino
EII.LLTHECOUGH
nul any law at any session of
record was made by a woman. AND CUftEZTKELUnOS
the legislature, except laws proScientific Jltncrica
Mrs. Briggs lives in the northA JiUndsomelf IHimfrnted
I.artrMt
viding for the preservation of ibune.
ttt anv rlmiLtUo journal. 1rnia.
ern part of Indiana, a long dis- I WITH
yonrt four months, H BoitlliysJl pewadnalars.
the public peace, health or safetance from any village. Hearing
ty, for payment of interest or
hit rib
FlUNN&Co.86,Brt':NewJr'
NEW NATIONAL HYMN.
Crancti Oflloa,
that the Rev. Mr. Goodwin was
principal of the public debt, foi My country,
thee,
'tis
of
to
some
preach
township
in
a
the current expenses of the gov- Land where things used to be
twenty miles distant, she re
ernment, or for the maintenance
So cheap, we sing.
solved to be present, and as no PLOUGHS 0Rl5OaI.OO
Land ,where folks once could buy,
of the public schools or state
f TRIAL BOITlirREI
high,
now
so
Things
are
way offered, she walked
that
other
special
local
or
or
ANDAUTMR0ATAN0
To thee with many a sigh,
LUG TROUBLES
twenty
miles.
the
laws, such power to be exercised Our memories cling.
pastor
heard
of
this
and
The
SATSFACTOtr
G(AMNT0
in the manner following:
Off MONEY RCnMOED.
was so pleased at the appreciaUpon the filing with the sec- Some of thy children swear
wear
they
and
eat
what
That
the
showed
at
which
it
that
tion
retary of state not less than Takes all their wad;
Succeed when everything else falls.
close of the service he mentioned
four months prior to any gener- Others avow that they
In nervous prostration and female
congregation,
and
to
the
the
fact
SHOWING VALUE OF THE HEN
al election, of a petition or pe- Eat only once a day
weaknesses they are the supreme
called upon Mrs. Briggs to tell
remedy, as thousands have testified.
titions, signed by not less than nd for It cannot pay,
If It Could Be Capitalized It Product
them how she came.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
ten per cent of the qualified So help them God.
Would Pay Bigger Dividend!.
Rising slowly, she looked over
STOMACH TROUBLE
electors of at least three-fourt- Thy people humbly crave
Than Railroad.
it is the best medicine ever sold
the audience with great solemn
of the counties and in To pull from out the grave
over a druggist's counter.
ity, and said:
the aggregate by not less than) At least one log;to dine
It Is claimed that the average pro
'
We do not wish
it.'-"I hoofed '
ten per cent of the total number On flesh of beef or swine,
duction of a hen Is 200 eggs per an
Then she sat down again.
num, but It is safe to assume that the
of qualified electors of the state, But give us, Lord Divine,
Youth's Companion.
actual is much below this figure, the THE POISONS IN COAL GAS
as shown by the total number of One good fresh egg.
Wall Street Journal saye. Adopting
votes cast at the last preceding
the very conservative figure of 120 Many Are Known, But There la One
Father's land, with thee,
general election, disapproving Our
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Constituent That la a Puzzle
eggs per hen per annum, we find on
Blest home of liberty,
04948.
any law, other than those above We choose to stop;
to Scientists.
the
production
above
there
basis
of
Department of the Interior, U. S. are
excepted, passed at the last pre- We don't exactly like
In
150.000,000
the
laying
hens
Land Office at Fort Sumner, New
soon to henceforward hike,
The poisonous properties of coal gas
United States responsible for the proceding session of the legisla- So
Mexico, October 27, 1910.
pike
we
must
hit
But
the
are generally attributed to its content
duction of 18,000,000,000 eggs.
ture, the question of the apPhilip
given
hereby
is
Notice
that
drop.
things
don't
If
At the farm price of 20 cents per of carbonic oxide, especially as no
M. Moore, of El Ida, N; M., who, on
proval or rejection of such law
Virginia Pilot.
dozen
the total income derived from other substance of known poisonous
27,
1908,
January
Homestead
made
shall be submitted to vote at
Entry No. 04948, for ENWV4 and each hen annually would amount to properties has been found in it, and
a
general
election;
and
if
such
ESWVi, Section 24, Township 4 S., two dollars. Allowing 40 cents for patients suffering from coal gas poisonRICH FOR HIS POCKET. Range
29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has maintenance and ten cents for deing show the symptoms associated
majority of the legal votes cast TOAfter
Spain
with
war
the
thereon at such election and not a party of Americans, including filed notice of intention to make Final preciation, which latter would wipe with the inhalation of carbonic oxide.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim out the market value of the hen in Including the peculiar bright red color
less than forty per cent of the
to land above described, before W. D.
went
Colonel
of
Detroit
Hecker
years, irrespective
of salvage of the blood. From experiments made
total number of legal votes cast to
Chancey, U. S. Commissioner, at his four
inspection.
tour
on
of
a
Cuba
the period of production Is over, by Dr. von Vahlen, at Halle, it seems
office In Kenna, N. M., on the 20th when
at such general election be cast They
the net profit per hen per annum probable that we must revise this
had with them a negro day of December, 1910.
for the rejection of such law, it messenger
view, for on making experiments with
amounts to 1.50.
One
names as witnesses:
named
Claimant
Frank.
shall be considered annulled; day
animals particularly resistant to
profit,
This
according
street
Wall
to
Myers,
H.
J.
Smith,
Andrew
Charles
Frank got into a place Ben O. Eldredge, John A. M. Biles, standards, capitalized on a five per frogs,
carbonic oxide, it was found that they
otherwise it shall remain in
cakes
they
sell
where
and
ices
cent, income basis, would place a were poisoned far more rapidly by coal
all of Elida, N. M.
force, unless subsequently reon the Prado, in Havana, and
nominal value of $30 on each hen. Tor gas than by the corresponding amount
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
pealed by the legislature.
Register.
bought a plate of ice cream.
the 150,000,000 hens this would amount of the oxide. Other experiments with
If such petition, or petitions, he
to the enormous total of $4,500,000,000 dogs showed that the poisonous effect
cents.
20
The
was
waitei
That
be signed by not less than 25
That the American hen can return of coal gaa was twice or three times
some
cakes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
per cent of the qualified elec handed around
a yield of five per cent, per annum on as great as that of the carbonic oxlda
07130.
a
few.
The
cakes
took
Frank
of
capitalization of $4,500,000,000 ap- it contained. Evidently there is soma
tors of at least three-fourtpassed for a second and Department of the Interior, U. S apears
nothing short of remarkable, other constituent of coal gas which is
Land Office at Fort Sumnler, New
the counties, and not less than awere
third time. On each occasion Mexico, October 25, 1910.
but such Is the case. The entire out- poisonous, though what it Is cannot
25 per cent of the total number
Notice Is hereby given that Homer standing capital obligations of the rail- yet be stated. Merely removing the
of legal votes cast at such gen Frank helped himselfhisliberally,
who, roads of the United States in 1907 carbonic oxide from coat gas will not
check Freeman, of Elida,
he
called
Then
for
as
eral election of the state,
on January 27, 1910, made Homestead were less than tour times this amount, suffice to render it
Colonel
was
American.
$1.80,
It
Sntry Serial, No. 07130, for SE"SEV4 or $16,082,146,683, while the total paid The Ironmonger.
shown by the total number of
votes cast at the last preceding Hecker and some friends,, who Section 13, T. 4 S., R. 29 E., Lot
out in interest and dividends repreSec. 19 and Lots 3 and 4 Section 18 sented but 4.05 per cent, of this
general election, and be filed were at aft adjoining table, Township
4
M.
P.
S.,
Range
N.
30
E..
amount.
with the secretary of state with heard Frank yell.
has filed notice of Intention
"What is the matter, Frank?' Meridian,
to make Final Commutation Proof,
in ninety days after the adto establish claim to the land above
journment of the session of the asked the colonel.
Not Proper Comparison.
"Why didn't you stop me?1 described, before W. D. Chancey, U. S
session of the legislature at
The old darky had driven his far
Commissioner, at his office in Kenna,
"Why
sobbed
didn't
Frank.
which such law disapproved
New Mexico, on the 12th day of De- to the hotel and was now demanding
1 dollar for his service.
by said petition was passed, the you stop me? Doan you know cember, 1910.
"What!" protested the passenger, "a dollar for that
operation thereof shall bq there- dis yer nigger could eat of dis Claimant names as witnesses:
ft r.i
Dana G. Elwell, Charles H. Myers itstauce? Why, it Isn't half a mile as
j 1 keuyinff
upon suspended, and the ques stuff to bankrupt the hull gov
ndrew J. Smith, Ben G. Eldridge, all '.he crow files." "Dat's true boss," reon ti:o
Saturday
Philadelphia
'i
ment."
icstiM'
5.
tion of its approval or rejection
Df Elida, New Mexico.
t in ill i OI.fi i.i
turned Sambo, with an appealing
Evening
Post.
L.i'J lj:ua. I'i
cliuoi
ARTHUR E. CURREN,
shall be likewise submitted to
nr.V". "but y' see, suh, dat old crow he
Kow rnsb!t,:i lXi! u.i
Register,
la cr..U Lji.o. ALj
vote at the next ensuing general
ilr.'t got free wives an' ten chilluns to
tiUi'Wo lnroimntiiii
iuppobt not to mention de keep fob
election; and if a majority of
t ;i i liom.) uuvl I
There is a great deal of talk
Ouljr
u.uUcrs.
boss,"
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
at
legal
votes
cast
thereon
the
about loving our enemie-- i and
t.'J a year. inclutKi::;
0C628.
a T J :iltcr:i.
such election and not les3 than gushing over those who despite
Gladstone's Memory,
r. a luC.y ci- scud
Department of the Interior, U. S.
forty per cent of the total num fully treat us, but people who Land
loi iico Eumi.10 co; r.
Office at Fort Sumner, Now
power of memory was
Gladstone's
to multP In T"r
I.:.C.'J TiiUnu r. i'.l cnablo
ber of legal votes cast at such have to battle with the world for Mexico, October 25, 1910.
always one of his greatest assets. In
own luiuu, v.IJi your own linudi, clulliiii!" U.t
general election be cast for its existence can't swallow that Notice is hereby given that Sallie bis last years he often lamented that
v. :;l IjO
YGursi'if uml cUlliiicu
lu;:!icr ilir
Shepherd Yates, of Kenna, New Mex
stylo r..ul fit. Pii.-la
rejection, the same shall be con kind cf medicine. We can't ico,
It
what
bad
not
been;
was
even
but
ceuu. bead lr hue l'aucru Catalogue. I
who, on June 11, 1910, made it
triumphantly
out of some
sidered annulled; otherwise tc love the man who is working all Homestead Entry Serial, No. CCC28 eo, It came
Civs Yu Fins PrMia! for
'. f'ui! f t Ireo
rrri;ji.i :::r. Mti(t:i: your
go into effect upon publicatior manner of schemes to get our for NEVi, Section 18, Township 5 S., remarkable tests. In his eighty-thirr;'cUilu:ii jtaluiM!! ami a?!i rr::o CT.Vr.
to
himself
set
recall
year
he
Manzonl's
31
M.
Range
N.
E.,
P. Meridian, has
by the secretary of state of. his scalp, and who plans to rob us
iui . ccstjux rsb:J Tei s;i a, rnnciti:
Mled notice of intention to make Final ode on the death of Napoleon, which,
certificate declaring the result or our hard earnings, and we Commutation
Proof, to establish claim as a young man, he had translated
of the vote thereon
don't propose to try. There are to the land above described, before Into English. He had entirely forgotIt shall be a felony for any some people who love their W. 1). Chancey, IT. S. Commissioner ten his own version, but by dint of
Uncle Ezra Says:
person to sign such petition with enemies out of goodness of it his office in Kenna New Mexico, hard "digging" or "fishing up," as be
J910 called it, he wrote down 104 of the
young men would put er
day
December,
12th
of
3n
the
come
"Ef
any name other than his own, heart, and others because they
names as witnesses:
108 Italiau lines. Two years later he much energy Into the rest uv the farm
or sign hh name more than once don't know any better, but the Claimant
William B. 8cott, John A. Kiniraons, essayed to write from memory a com- work ex they put Into sowln wild
for the same measure, or to sign majority of the people who make Thomas W. Carmichael, William A plete list of all the men who had been oats, they'd discover a good deal
such petition when he is not a such pretensions are hypocrites '.''IT, All of Kenna, NewE.Mexico.
bis cabinet colleagues, and enumer- more money la fftrmiuVCj'
CURREN.
ARTHUR
qualified elector in the district
ated CO of the 70.
the. wurst
Cult
Register.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

mr! 00000000000000000000".;

boys, Lem and R.

The-Cosb-

C, arrived this week with their

families and effects and will
start at once to improve their
claims. The brought considerable stock with them, including
both cattle and horses, and a
younger brother came along to
assist in driving the stock
through.
W. C. Beard is with us again

after an absence of some" length,
spent in the Tanhandle country, where he has been freighting. He will probably return

to Texas and continue his job
for a while, as there is nothing
to do on his claim at this
season of the year, and he can
make considerable money during the winter that will be a
handy thing to have while making next season's crop. While
here he has made it a point to
call around to the print shop
and leave a little of the "needful,"- squaring himself for an'
;s"
other year.

fI

if

David I . Qeyer.

P. T. Bell & Co.,
Sou'.h side of railroad,
Still have a few Dry Goods, nt Cost
wish a share in the good things

f f yu

and below.

If

You Will Have to Hurry!

f$

i

Also have a full line of groceries. My moto is:

All Kinds of Dusine: B fore U. S.
Land Office Promptly Attended to.

tl

8

t

8

...

Don't Forget The Place.

I

The Barbor

itiitiiiii
o

Q

NORTH FIDE
Acr frit for tlis Pafhanrf - Quam
"

"

Laundry, of Amarillo. Texas
Phon.
No, 13

1

Roswell, N.M

O

R. L. ROQERSON,

8

Filing Papers, Applications to
Leaven of Absence, etc. etc.
Carefully and Accurately mide out.
4
4'
For More Than Nine Yeart Re
ceiver U. S. Land Office.
Office:
West 2nd Sreet.

Buy
Cash Sell Fop Cash,
. .
.
68 r.inereoy
you
tlie
giving
lowest of prices.

THOMAS, M. D.

H R.

to CJGOGQ! SOOOOOOOOOOBaaQnewy

Physician

Surgeon,

&.

KENNA. NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior U.
Carta Promptly Answered.
S. Land Office at Roswell N. M
July 18th 1910.
Notice is hereby Riven that by
section G of tho Enabling Act
entries ar forbidden in section 2
and 32 where the land was not
Meets every 2nd and 4th
appropriated on June 30th, 1910. urday
evenings in each n onth.
T. C Tillotson,
v
Register. All members are expected
come nut.
And all visiting
On His Desk.
Sovereigns are cordially invited
The ink called the blotter au old
J. F. Brogdon, con. com.
soak, then the fight started. The ruler
J. A. Kimmons, clerk. ,
got her foot In it, Inch by Inch, and,

Mrs., E, E. Lee is home again,
the
partment at Washington holds having returned from
her visit on
that parties who filed on less
A recent decision of

de-

than 320 acres under the February, 1909, Act, are not entitled
to additional land under the
homestead laws. It affects hundreds of homesteaders and can-wbe remedied without another
act of Congress. At least that
is the case unless the Secretary
the
of the Interior over-ruldecision of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office.
And at last Kenna is to have
John Keller assisted Ernest
that new depot We have wait- Paddock to move his house this
ed long and (im-- ) patiently, week.
and ws are the "gladdest ever"
OT SORRY FOR RLI NDER.
to meet this recognition at the
"If my friends hadn't blundered In
hands of the railroad company, thinking
I was a doomed victim cf
even though it comes after long consumption, I might
not be alive
suffering and forbearance. The now," writes D. T. Saunders of
"but for years they
material for the building is ar- saw every Ky.,
attempt to cure a
riving now by every train, and
cough fall. At last I tried
we are assured the structure Dr. King's New Discovery. The efwill be up and doing business fect was wonderful. It soon stopped
better
quicker than you can say Jack the cough andI I am now In years.
have been for
than
Robinson. It is to be a sub- health
Is
an unThis wonderful
stantial and roomy building, the rivaled remedy for coughs, colds,
asthma, croup, hemorrhages,
same as the one at Elida, and
cough or weak lungs. 50c,
whooping
just
street
on
be
the
erected
will
$1.00.
bottle free. Guaranteed
Trial
west of the pool hall. As this by all druggists.
Wednesday,
on
item is written,
SCHOOL NOTES.
the work of building may be bemore new student3 this
Three
goes
to
gun before the paper
press. The town ought to have week.
Society met last Saturday
a little jubilee when the depot
is completed, and burn a bale of night and was a "howling"
hay .and aJbandbox. to celebrate success, for the first time.
the event that should have come Everyone did his own howling.
Society meets every other Satoff about four years ago. ,:
urday night at 7 o'clock. All
The Carmichael Lumber Co., are invited to come, and take
one of the pioneers of the town, part.
Examinations this week, and
has sold out its grocery and
hardware business, and most of at the close of the second month.
the company buildings, to the Reports will be made next
s,
whose arrival we week.
First Student How do you
mentioned last week, the transaction involving several thou- like our Blooming Society?
Second Student Fine. WTas
sand dollars. The purchaser is
T. M. Parkison, a former Texas it not great? But, say, I want
farmer of considerable means. to tell you that examinations
Mr. Parkison has also bought are quite a tamer process. Can't
the Mc. Carmichael residence get up so much enthusiasm.
property, which he will occupy
with his family.
Program For Next Literary.
by small
1st. Recitations
Judge Chancey has received a
letter from the General Land students.
2nd. Music by quartett.
Office at Washington informing
3rd. Recitation by Miss Iva
him that Filings and Final
Proofs can be. made at Kenna Lemons.
4th. Stump speech by Oscar
by parties in the Roswell Land
District, just the same as by Robison.
5th.
Declamation by Frank
those in the Fort Sumner District, provided the , lands in- Henderson.
6th. Recitation, Miss Stella
volved are in Chaves county, so
the forming of the new land Smith.
district will have no effect on ' 7th. Spanish Recitation, J.
the business of the Commission- T. Bell.
8th. Recitation by Miss Eder at this place, and ths settlers
will have the same convenience na Bryan.
9th. Recitation by R. L.
as before.
Robison.
Thirty care of cattle were
by
Miss
10th. Recitation
loaded here Sunday evening, for Lela Harris.
shipment north.
11th. Declamation by John
Smith.
A big herd of cattle was ship- 12th. Dialogue.
ped to Kenna the first of the
13th. Debate. Affirmative,
week from the drouth district Claude Marbet; Negative, P. A.
near Carlsbad, to be wintered Grove.
on the abundant grass northwest of town.
All others choose their own
and hand in
Miss Lena King is teaching performance,
the school at Union Hill. The names.
term began on the 17th, and
will last four months.
SAVED AN IOWA MAN'S LIFE.
John Lee, who has a claim The very grave seemed to yawn
east of Kenna, went to Roswell before Robert Madsen, of WeBt BurIowa, when after seven weeks
the first of the week. He has lington,
in the hospital, frur of, the best phyemployment at that place.
sicians gave him up. Then was shown
ot

es

Wednesnay of this week.

w. o.

John Cndenhead writes to send
his paper to Brady Tex for a
while.
Commissioner Chancey has been
the sick list this week, but is
improved.

on

,

g,

lung-racki-

life-sav-

er

new-comer-

WILL PKOMOTE BEAUTY.
Women desiring beauty get wonderful help from Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
It banishes pimples, skin eruptions,
sores and bolls. It makes the skin
foft and velvety. It tclorlfles the face.
Cures sore eyes, cold sores, cracked
lino, chapped hands. Best for burns,
scalds, fever sores, cuts, bruises and
piles. 26c at all druggists.

if

Fop

tt

rseo

the marvelous curative power of
For, after eight
Electric Hitters.
months of frightful suffering from
liver trouble and yellow jaundice, getting no help from other remedies or
doctors, five bottles of this matchless
medicine completely cured him. Its
positively ' guaranteed
for Stomach,
LJver or Kidney troubles and never
Only 60c at all
disappoints.

is

St

J.A.Chuvers is back again, and
figuring on buying a homestead. instead of helping her out, the stamps

stuck to the envelopes and let the pen
holder. The keys were In a bunch, so
the pencil lead them away and let the
paper weight.
At this stage of the battle the paper
knife stepped in, cut out the fight, and
pllence reigned supremer. Judge.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE I

If they did, millions would vote Dr.
King's New Life Pills the true remedy for women. For banishing dull,
fagged feelings, backache or headache,
constipation, dispelling colds, imparting appetite and toning up the system,
they're unequalled. Easy, safe, sure.
2fc at all druggists.

ONE

OF

LIFE'S

W. T. Cowgill,

MISSIONED

.

5

IHE'.CHTOK!
and district

Mrs. Parsons came in from
Amarillo, Texas, to reside on
her claim for a while.
Mrs. Marie Brown left to visit If
a while with friends in Elida.

.
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tie and eihinv
BampU Latest Model
Raneer" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everynueta t
nfl rr t .r
full Particular ait. I
ttukinf money fast. Writl
KEQUIKCU Until VOU rci iv anrf nnnrov.. vi,iianr' ".V. .1 :
MU MOM
to anyone, anywhere in the U.S. without a ctmt tirro.it in advance, frrtar
riril.
allow 1'EN DAYS' KUEE TUIAkduiing which time you mny ride the licjdt
11 you are then not perfectly KitiMied or do nut war
put ii many ten
keep th bicycls ship it back to us at our expense and you :oul mot bt eat on rmt.
fllrmn
trade bicycles it is possible to
riCTORY PfMPFS atWeone
small profit above actual factory cost.
Von sart f
o fsf middlemen's proiits by buyinir direct o( us aru have the manufacturer's
antcc behind your bicycle. JM MoT 1IU V a bicycle or a pair of tires from nmt
t any trie, until you receive our caulouues a.iil learu our unheard ot
and rtmarmaoU iftcuit ojj.ns to ritlor

II
mm
mm

cPsrber,rtrr:rs1ini.beeD

J. Fkick, Sec

G.

U.S.

ing.

In Germany punch Is the national
drink for the night of St. Sylvester,
when Germans finish the year by
drinking punch, a usage observed even
by the kaiser himself. Punch is what
they drink when they have colds.
Moreover, we are told that the English brought punch from India. It
takes Its name from panscha, a Sanscrit word for five, because such Is
the number of the Ingredients, arrak
or rum, tea, sugar, lemon and hot water. It was In 1695 that the English
first celebrated the New Year with
punch,
A contemporary relates an amusing
story In connection with punch. When
Frederick VII. came to Flensburg, in
Schleswlg, he gave a banquet to the
notables of the district.
After the
dessert he desired a court official to
inquire how the guests had enjoyed
hla hospitality. They hesitated to express an opinion, but at length one,
bolder than his fellows, resolved to
speak freely.
&eryiniDg was eTPAllpnt save trie
punch. The magnates Of Schleswlg
had drunk for punch the warm water

GREAT

WJChancey,

,

English Brought the Drink from India
Humorous Mistake Made by
Schleswlg Magnates.

Meets every Thursday night.
Visiting members cordially in
JOYS vited.
P. L. Cixeb. N. G

The story of tie man whose family
Is increased by a procession of twins
and triplets wlU be harrowing, but It
NOTARY PUBLIC
can never take the first prize In a
hard luck story contest against the
tale of the sorrows of a city man
whose wife attracts country relatives.
Betsy comes In from Pennsylvania
Corners to visit her aunt and attend a
city high school. Oliver decides that
COM
he ought to have the advantages of a
All
business
carefully an
more famous business college than
promptly
'attended
lo. Drop itt
Prof. Roebuck's seminary.
Grace
comes to the city to cultivate her and see 'me, Always ghid lo
voice and
take dancing lessons.
Henry "puts up" at his aunt's house meet friends, and it is a pleasun
until he can find a job; then, after he to give you any information
finds one, be grows homesick In a ball within my knowledge
bedroom, comes back to auntie for
Office at
sympathy and Is advised never to
leave again. Whistler's caller, who
Printing OiTk e Building,
came to stay over night and remained
Kenna, N. M
for two years, would not be thought
to be doing anything out of the ordinary at one of these relative
NOTICE.
asylums.
"I notice you have another visitor,"
If you aie Proving up on your
a friend remarked to the proprietor of claim be
and read your
one of the largest asylums of this sort
Notice
Publication
carefully
in Kansas City.
"Yes," the man answered In a life- when it appeals in the paper,
less, matter-of-fac- t
tone. "He's here and if there are any eirors notifor 12 years four In high school, four
In college, four in medical school. My fy this office promptly and thsj
wife's serond cousin, you know."
will b corected

GATHERED GLEANINGS.
once
Ruth is. resurrected
more. If one should die there
would be no one left to mourn
in these parts.
Oh, it is not quite so bad ps
that. Olive is still on the map
and plenty of feed raised to
feed her stock and some to sell.
People just finished cutting
their crops just before the
frost.
Mr. Scantlin has come in
from Texas to stay on his home.
People report it more discouraging in Texas than here.
No grass, and no feed raised.
Clyde Peter has been quite
sick with tonsilitis.
Mrs Keene came in from
Pawnee, Okla., to reside on hs
claim. He says this country
looks good to him, and more encouraging than' he expected.
We thought winter had come
last week when we saw it snow-

IS TRACED

35

0. F.

I. O.

Maintenance of Relative Atylum Sadder and More Common Than the
Arrival of Twins.

"I am glad to say that I bear
no man a grudge."
"But the point is this: Are
you of sufficient importance to
make any man care whether
you bear him a grudge or not."
Chicago Record Herald.

ORIGIN OF PUNCH

Kenna Lodge No.
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MILL C- - HdilrniiiiiCU study our superb models at the tuoa-'!- .
we can make you this year. We sell tjie
crnde bicycles tor lets r.vv r
lowtrtcn
We are sntisAcd with fi m nr.ifit
than any other factory.
ivinr.-.n.Ur
n
IT:Al.ftv:KK. vnu run .oil Aiir -i
I...
M doubie'urfllCYn.lC
prices. Orders filled die
y received.
HKCOMD UAN1) ltIC YC'Li:3. We do not remilrlv hlirll. r.ron.l
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I usually have a number on hand taken In trde hv our t:hir.ifn rt:,-- cmr
Tlir..-...f rUar
promptly at pricea rana-infrom 03 to tiA or aM t. Le.Crir.iive
mailrd ir
ImiMirUj.i
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iiriluiH, pirls, repairs
wlieole,
roller
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MAIU, Taoka or Glaaa wUI not let tho I .TiMv .'i
air out. Sialy thousand pairs) aold last year. trJ.)JjiJi:.---IOvertwo hundred thousand pairs now ia use.
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special nitahty of rubber, which uever becames
iillVy '
porous sua winch closes up small punctures without ano-.7- trr- tTilch
I'otlcs
rul.her
tho
Ins tlienir toescone. We have huucrcdi of letters from a. '
A" unit puuottiro strips
fiedcustotneri stating tha their lircshaveoi.lv
mid
strip
alio
rim
ney wcirrii
upoticeortwicema wnoieacasoii.
an ordinary tire, the puncture rcsittting quahucs being f
f oit
vy several layers 01 una, specially prenmea taurtc
trrad. 1 lie regular price 01 inesettresift.soperp iirj
advert. sitiz purx8c we are making a special inctorvprice to
the ritler ot only f4 80 per pair. All orders shippea same dny letter Is receive.'!. We ship C. O. P.
approval. You do not pay a crnt until you have examined and found them strictly as represent 1.
We will allow a cann dlsoount of 5 per cent (thereby maUinsr the pri.e
per pair) if
send I tLU CASH WITH OHDKIt and enclose this adverLincnieiit.
You nui no .ihk" :
ending its an order as the tires may be returned ct Jtt cxpcni..- - if fo nny reason th? v ?
not satibfactoty on exam i nation We are perfectly reliable and money tm to ur. is as snFe as'l
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you wilt fin J that they will lids ensier, run f.iv
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or cen at any price. 1
your ou.-- .
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give
Wc want you to send us a trial order at once, hence "this remarkable tire oiicr.
don't buy any kind at any prke until you rend for n pal f
mp VaflTf
J 9at
mr W U
IrtSaiJ Iledethorn luncture-Proo-f
tires ci approval aud
the snecial introductorv tirice ouoted above: or write for our bis Tire and i'.nru'rv Calnlnm hi 1
describes and quotes all make aud kinds of tires at about half
usual prices.but writ us a oostai todv. no mot
oi- iinYnvn m-.CMkJM
crn pair of tires from anyone until y-- Vt.- tif 1
poatalto
we
a
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arc making. It only coats
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Kenna Tin Shan.

H
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Well Casings, Tanks, all kinds o!
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work,
All Repairing Neatly and Promp- -

h

d
h

ly Done.
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Kimmons Bros-
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the Kimmons Lumber Yard.
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city of Roswell, N. M., "thence through the
fertile Pecos Vally to Carlsbad, and on again into Texas.
But first, a few lines about the NEW STATE:
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is one of the best located towns
in New Mexico. It lies in a little valley on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, a branch of the Santa Fe running: Southeast from Amarillo Tex., through
the towns of Hereford, Texico, Clovis, Portales into the

"Heidrick'

mi

a l. o .
& Brogdon.

same old

b
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"Jim,' bnt "tamed

m

Ta

122,000 Square Miles;
72,000,000 Acres of Land,

50,000,000 Yet Subject to Entry;
7,ooo,ooo Sheep, Producing, annually,
2o,ooo,coo Pounds of Fine Quality Wool.
l,5oo,ooo Cattle, Shipping over 2oo,ooo annually.

down."

RICH IN MINES.
"

tarkearjook.

fff

GOLD,
SILVER,
COPPER

V

LEAD
ta ready to mail.

It will

Jsent to any person interested in
on receipt jV 7 cents to cover postage. Th
6tark Year Book for 191b represents an entirely new idea in
nurserymen's literature it is a work of art as well as a
e
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within its covers are 32
illustrations of
fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly reproducing
.
nature. 81 pages are devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.
Stark Delicious, the apple that has revolutionized orchard planting and established a
new standard of apple values (selling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark King Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape quality, and dozens of the very best things in the horticultural
world are fully described, illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book is of
inestimable value a horticultural
k
aeuideto proper selection.
Stark trees have stood the supreme test of actual planting for 85 years they ate the
k
bv which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice of
thia country s most successful orchardists. The success of the orchard is dependent on
the kind and quality of tree planted. Stark varieties are the best of the best. Our record
u w
ui .uccessiui selling is a positive guarantee or tree quality.
Before you decide to buy, tend 7 cents for the Stark
Year Book da it today before the edition is exhausted.

ZiNc,

1

fruit-growi-

IRON ORE,

full-pag-

and

Billions of Tons of Fine COAL.

.

text-boo-

A Popuiat ion o

6,396

yard-stic-

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
Louisiana, Missouri

SLOW TO

NOTICE TO COIt- - '
RESPONDENTS
ACCEPT INVENTIONS
,

At a People, Americans

Have Put
Themselves on Record Against
Notable Advancements.

County correspondence
on
matters ' of general interest is
Wa of this big republic complacently affirm the glory of our national velcome and appreciated. Neigh
achievements, and are not without
temptation to acclaim them as probf borhood news is especially de
of superior craft and Judgment.
sired. All matter intended for
But herein do we forgef that we
are on record as having cast our vote publication should reach us as
against every move that has contrib- early in the week as possible
uted to the present century's developnot later than Wednesday al
ment.
We raised our voices in contemptuous protest, against the first projected farthest, and if by southbound
lallwaya. Had the locomotive waited train should be mailed so
as
Jts signal from the people, It would
to reach us Tuesday evening
not yet have started.
When the electric telegraph was In writing
names please use
shown to us we brushed It aside as a
toy, and laughed Its Inventor to scorn care to write them plainly
when he offered to sell us his rights
and do not say "Mr. Smith, Mia
lor a few thousand dollars.
We put into Jail as an Impostor the Jones or Mr3. Farris," but
write
first, man that brought anthracite coal
to market. We broke to pieces Howe's it "J. C. Smith, Mrs. A. II. Far
sewing machine as an Invention calculated to ruin the working classes; m or Miss Hattie Jones," as
and we did the same thing to the har- jthe C3S-m"y hp. so that the
vester and the binder. We scorned
jrcr.ders
mny
b.cw which Mr
the typewriter as a plaything.
We gathered together In mass meet- jGn-.itMr,. Jones or ML-- Ear
ing of indignation at the first proposal to install electric trolley lines, ns is tha .object of the item,
.

.

and when Dr. Bell told us he had Invented an Instrument by means of ar.d thus sv;oiJ confusion of
which we might talk to ono another
across the town we responded with names and parties.
Rccustoined ridicule, and only the
MRS, W. T. COVv'GILL,
reckless among us contributed to Its
being. Atlantic.

Local

Editor.

Must be a good country, where so many people prefer to live. Now a little more about New Mexico, and
then we'll talk again of KENNA.
There are 3,500 miles of railroad
and 200 miles more under construction. There are fmits of
all kinds largo in size, best in
figs but not
quality, meiudh-all classes
of
vegetables
citrus,
celery shipped a thousand nul.'.s,
tspargus, Mesilla valley e libit)
tonic for rheuonion
matism or neuralgia,) and ;dl
rertals Our wheat look first
prize for wnght. and quality at.
the World's Fair at Chicago,
e M x:ni
ou'ssreond piize.
Alfalfa it Ids f. 01'n line, 'o five
g

,

("XC'.-llen-

t.

crops a year. We have hay and
all farm products, besides the
In
precious metals mentioned
lur-q'l'
ies
there are
vai ions localit
in
iso unexcelled
the world,

garnets by Ihopclc, that cut in
beiutifiil designs, onvx pefri
fi d wood peridots, bicarbonate
of sod 1, m u'ble nf ra iny colons,
peho-le- u
billions of tonsof g
a sab and bud ling stmes in

variei ios and co'ors.
New Mexic.i has a
Hi) WCelily, seVell
ai':d

doz- n

S"ini-W-

!iunieri:u n.oMi

ei

daily
Ulv

terly periodicals.

2

r

New Mexico has a good system
of public schools as can be
found anywhere. Towns have
from pho to eight school building-,
some costing $50,000 or
more. Tliereare 1, 300 teacberi,
nule aud females, about 100,000
pupils; many religious denoinina
tions have schools and colleges
in many tmvns, cities, viluges
aud even in Indian towns
vvith thonsiu s of
( pueblo.-- )
pupils

iiiidqui.

Whcit we want to impren
vour mind about KENNA is this: It is a litcountry
town
new
new
ti: ;t you ought to live in.
tle
It is in CHAVES
in a
COUNTY, one of the best conn; lis in ths state, we have schools and churches,
good water, healthful cllm-ite- ,
and we are s jrrounded by good lands. It is a
fine farming and stock country. You can get you a good home here. There
is still good Government Land within 15 to 20 niles of Kenna, and you can get
320 acres free by residing upon and cultivating it.. We have a United States
Commissioner here, and he will help you to get land. We want you to come
and build you up a home. If you want more information write this papsr.
GET YOUR EYE ON

.

N. M

(!

